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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Brave the Heat is for you if you like: - A scorching-hot firefighter struggling with his dark past -
A tough-as-nails heroine determined to protect her family - A small town ready to ignite - And a
second chance at love that may just save them all Jordan McKenna is back in town, and Fire Chief
Gavin McGuire s feelings when he sees her after all these years are as raw as the day she left. Then
he was just a kid wearing his heart on his sleeve. Now he spends every day trying to atone for the
tragedy he couldn t prevent. Jordan s life has not exactly worked out the way she expected. A
divorced mother of two with a failed acting career, Jordan s biggest concern about coming back to
Old Brookfield was seeing her first love. But when a series of suspicious fires breaks out, Jordan
and Gavin realize that dealing with the sparks between them may be the least dangerous of their
problems. The McGuire Brothers Series: Brave the Heat (Book 1) Trouble Walks In (Book 2)
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ReviewsReviews

This published pdf is fantastic. Sure, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this publication from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to learn.
-- Burdette Buckridge-- Burdette Buckridge

Very good e-book and valuable one. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Walton Haag-- Walton Haag
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